
 EH083 094  1800 Taylor to Slinger 

Regd 24th Nov 1800 near Six in the Evening 

 

A Memorial of Indenture of three parts bearing date the Eighteenth day of November one 

thousand eight hundred Between Robert Taylor of Giggleswick in the County of York Cotton 

Manufacturer and Agnes Taylor of Giggleswick aforesaid Spinster of the first part John 

Taylor of Giggleswick aforesaid Cotton Manufacturer of the second part and Francis Slinger 

of Giggleswick aforesaid in the said County yeoman of the third part being of and concerning 

All that Cotton Mill situate in Giggleswick aforesaid with All the Wheels Goits Machinery 

Suplements Dams and appurtenances Thereto belonging or in any wise Appertaining and now 

used therewith And also all such frames wheels Machinery as may be standing therein at the 

decease of the said Robert Taylor which said premises are now in the occupation of the said 

Robert Taylor and Also all that piece or parcel of Ground adjoining the West side of the said 

Mill and containing in Length about Seven yards and in breadth about seven yards on which 

the building therein after covenanted to be made was Intended to be erected together with the 

Appurtenances The Execution of which said Indenture by the said Robert Taylor and Agnes 

Taylor is attested by John Peart of Settle in the said County Gentleman and John Starkie of 

Giggleswick aforesaid yeoman. 

Signed and Sealed 

in the presence of       John Peart Sworn 

                                   John Starkie                  Robert Taylor 

EH331 389  1801  Moore to Howson 

Regd. 12th. March 1801 near Ten in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of an Indenture of three parts bearing Date the Sixteenth Day of December in the 

Year of our Lord one thousand and eight Hundred and in the Forty First Year of the Reign of 

his Majesty King George the third made Between Margaret Moore of Giggleswick in the 

County of York (Widow and administratrix of John Moore late \of/ the same place 

Schoolmaster deceased) of the First part Stephen Moore of Ulvastan in the County of 

Lancaster Mercer and Draper (only Son and Heir at Law of the said John Moore) of the 

second part and William Carr of Stackhouse in the parish of Giggleswick aforesaid 

Gentleman and Francis Howson of Barrel Sykes in the parish of Giggleswick aforesaid 

Yeoman of the third part and is of and Concerning that Messuage or Mansion House and 

tenement situate standing and being in Giggleswick aforesaid wherein the said Margaret 

Moore doth now live, the Slated parlour thereunto erected the Barn or Laith adjoining the 

west End of the said Messuage House all the Stables and other Buildings thereunto belonging 

the Garths \or/ Gardens and the two Crofts lying on the South Side of the said Buildings and 

all other Small parcels of Ground to the said Mansion House belonging and all other the 

Messuages Lands tenements and Hereditaments whatsoever of her the said Margaret Moore 

situate within Giggleswick aforesaid or Elsewhere which said Indenture is witnessed by 



Richard Carr of Stackhouse aforesaid Gentleman and William Carr Junior of the same place 

Gentleman 

Signed and Sealed }         Richd. Carr 

in the Presence of us  }     Wm. Carr Junr. Sworn            Margaret Moore 

EH332 391  1801  Lund to Preston 

Regd.12th. Mar. 1801 near Ten in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of an Indenture bearing Date the twelfth Day of February in \the/ Year of our 

Lord one thousand eight hundred and one and made Between John Lund Formerly of 

Malham in the County of York but now of Stackhouse in the Parish of Giggleswick in the 

said County Gentleman (Surviving Devisee named in the Will of Thomas Brayshaw late of 

Giggleswick aforesaid Yeoman Deceased The Revd. William Paley the other Devisee named 

therein being dead) of the first Part Thomas Brayshaw of Giggleswick aforesaid Tallow 

Chandler (Executor named in the Will of the said Thomas Brayshaw his late Father Deceased 

and Who duly proved the same of the second part Richard Paley of Leeds in the County of 

York Soap Boilor of the third part William Daniel of the City of York Grocer James Kitching 

of the same City Glover and James Wilson of Kilburn in the County of York Yeoman 

(Assignees of the Estate and Effects of John Johnson of the City of York Grocer Dealer and 

Chapman a Bankrupt of the Fourth part The said John Johnson of the Fifth part and William 

Preston of Paley Green in the Township of Giggleswick aforesaid Gentleman of the Sixth 

part is of and Concerning All that Barn and the Garden theretoadjoining with the 

Appurtenances commonly called Tipperthwaite Barn containing by survey Fifteen perches 

and an half Be the same more or less also all that large Close or Inclosure of Ground 

commonly called Tipperthwaite containing by survey fourteen Acres three Roods and thirty 

one perches be the same more or less also all that other Close or Inclosure of Ground 

commonly called Long Riggs containing by Survey Six Acres one Rood and thirty seven 

Perches be the same more or less or by what other Name or Names soever the said Closes or 

parcels of Ground have been formerly or now is or are called known or Distinguished all 

which said Premises are situate lying and being within the Township of Giggleswick 

aforesaid and are now in the occupation of Stephen Dawson as tenant thereof which said 

Indenture is witnessed by William Carr the Elder of Stackhouse in the parish of Giggleswick 

aforesaid Gentleman and William Carr the younger of the same Place Gentleman as to the 

Execution thereof by the said John Lund and Thomas Brayshaw 

Signed and Sealed  }    Wm. Carr 

in the Presence of us  }  Wm. Carr Junr. Sworn       Thos. Brayshaw 

EH695 858  1801  Atkinson to Clapham 

Regd.25th. July 1801 near Seven in the Evening 

 

A Memorial of an Indenture of Assignment bearing Date thereabout the twelfth day of May 

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight Hundred and one and made or expressed to be 



made Between John Atkinson of Ellers in Farlton in the County of Westmorland Gentleman 

of a Mortgage of the tenements hereinafter mentioned of the first part Margaret Moore of 

Giggleswick in the County of York Widow of the second Part William Carr of Stackhouse in 

the parish of Giggleswick aforesaid Gentleman \and/ Francis Howson of Barrel Sykes in the 

Parish of Giggleswick aforesaid Yeoman of the third Part the Reverend John Clapham of 

Giggleswick aforesaid Clerk and John Willman of Settle in the Parish of Giggleswick 

aforesaid Yeoman of the fourth part and William Clapham of Stackhouse in the Parish of 

Giggleswick aforesaid (Esquire) a trustee for the said John Clapham and John Willman of the 

fifth part of and Concerning All that Messuage or mansion House and tenement Situate 

standing and being in Giggleswick aforesaid the Slated Parlour thereunto erected the Barn or 

laith adjoining the west end of the said Messuage House and the Cottage at the west end of 

the said Barn & all the Stables and other Buildings thereunto belonging the Garths or 

Gardens and the two crofts lying on the South side of the said Buildings and all other small 

Parcels of Ground to the said Mansion house belonging all which said Premises are now or 

late  were in the occupation of the said Margaret Moore and of Thomas Howson together 

with the appurtenances which said Indenture as to the execution thereof by the said Margaret 

Moore William Carr Francis Howson John Clapham John Willman and William Clapham is 

Attested by Thomas Palmer the Younger & James Paley both of Settle in the said County of 

York Gentlemen and as to the Execution thereof the said John Atkinson is Attested by 

William Moore and Edward Rawlinson both of Kirkby Lonsdale in the County of 

Westmorland Gentlemen 

Signed and Sealed  }   Thos. Palmer  Junr. Sworn 

in the Presence of   }    James Paley                                            John Clapham 

EY169 202 1802 Clapham to Paleys 

Regd 1st June 1806 near Eleven in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of an Indenture bearing date the twenty second day of (...ber) in the year of our 

Lord one thousand eight  hundred and five and made or expressed to be made Between 

William Clapham of Stackhouse in the parish of Giggleswick in the said County of York 

Esquire the reverand John Clapham of Giggleswick aforesaid Clerk and John Peart of Settle 

in the said County of York Gentleman (Executors named in the last will and testament of the 

reverand William Paley late of Bishop  Wearmouth in the County of Durham Docter of 

Divinity ….) of the one part & Mary Paley & Elizabeth Paley both of Giggleswick aforesaid 

Spinster of the other part being Of and concerning All that Messuage Dwellinghouse or 

Tanement called Hart Head in Giggleswick aforesaid with the barns Gardens Buildings 

Foldsteads & appurtenances thereto belonging formerly in the possession of Jane Bradley & 

also all those several Closes of Meadow & Pasture ground situate within Giggleswick 

aforesaid called by the names of the Fidder Case one Field formaly in three called the Ings 

and one Field called Dale acre all which said Premises were in the occupation of Jane 

Bradley her tenants & assignes & all & every the Tithes of the said Premises which belong to 

the said Jane Bradley together with the Appurtanances the execution of which said Indenture 

by said Wm Clapham John Clapham & John Peart is witnessed by Richard Lerrming of Settle 

aforesaid Gentleman and Rebecca Slata of the same place Spinster 



Signed and Sealed            Richd Leeming Sworn 

in the Presence of             Rebecca Slater                  John Peart 

 

EP005  007  1803  Harrison to Paley 

Regd. 27th. June 1803 near Eight in the Evening 

 

A Memorial of Indentures of Lease and Release bearing Date respectively the Twenty fifth 

and twenty sixth Days of April in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and three 

the Lease made Between John Harrison of Shelwell in the County of Oxford Esquire (only 

Son and Heir at Law of Gilbert Harrison late of Clapham in the County of Surry Esquire 

deceased) George Bainbridge of Broad-Street in the City of London Esquire George Brooks 

of Chancery Lane London Esquire and John Manley of the Inner Temple London Esquire of 

the one part and  Catterson Paley of Settle in the County of York Shopkeeper and William 

Carr of Stackhouse in the Parish of Giggleswick in the County of York Gentleman of the 

other part and the Release being of three Parts and made Between the said John Harrison of 

the first part the said George Bainbridge George Brooks and John Manley of the second part 

and the said Catterson Paley and William Carr of the third part \and are/ Of and Concerning 

All and singular the Messuages Tenements or Dwellinghouses Lands Hereditmaents and 

Premises situate lying and being in the Parish of Giggleswick in the County of York 

comprised in certain Indentures of Lease and Release bearing date the fifth and sixth days of 

June in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty eight and made Between 

Thomas Procter Painter of the one part and the said Gilbert Harrison deceased of the other 

part And which were thereby conveyed unto and to the Use of the Said Gilbert Harrison 

deceased by way of Mortgage for securing the Sum of Four Hundred Pounds and Interest as 

therein mentioned Together with their and every of their Rights Members and Appurtenances 

(save and except all such Parts thereof as were reconveyed to the said Gilbert Harrison to the 

said Thomas Procter in and by a certain Indenture bearing Date on or about the fourth day of 

March one thousand seven hundred and Ninety and made Between the said Gilbert Harrison 

of the one part and the said Thomas Procter of the other part which said Indentures are 

witnessed by Francis Howson of Barrel Sykes in the Parish of Giggleswick aforesaid 

Gentleman and Richard Carr of Stackhouse aforesaid Gentleman as to the Execution thereof 

by the said William Carr 

Signed and Sealed  } 

in the Presence of us  }                                                   Wm: Carr 

                                       Fras. Howson 

                                       Richard Carr Sworn 

ER349 471  1804  Lister to Carr 

Regd. 12th. Octr. 1804 near Six in the Evening 

 



A Memorial of an Indenture bearing date the thirtieth day of decamber in the year of our Lord 

one thousand eight hundred and three and made or expressed to be made Between Anthony 

Lister of Giggleswick in the County of York Esq. and the Reverend Anthony Lister the 

Younger of the same place Clerk of the one part and Wm. Carr of Stackhouse in the parish of 

Giggleswick aforesaid Gent: of the other part of and Concerning All those two Beastgates or 

Cattlegates or Herbage Grassing and Depasturage for two full made Beasts to go graze feed 

lye and depasture Yearly and every year in upon and throughout all that inclosed and stinted 

Pasture commonly called the Oxpasture or the upper part of Giggleswick Scar situate lying 

and being within the Township of Giggleswick aforesaid with a proportionable part of the 

Ground and Soil of the said stinted pasture to the said Beastgates or Cattlegates belonging 

and also all and all Manner of Tithes of Corn Grain Calf wool and Lamb yearly comeing 

arising or renewing out of or from the said Beastgates or Cattlegates and premises and every 

or any part thereof together with the Appurtenances which said Indenture as to the execution 

thereof by the said Anthony Lister and Anthony Lister the Younger is Witnessed by the 

Reverend Thos. postlethwaite of Lancaster Richd. Carr of Stackhouse afsd. Gentleman 

Signed & Sealed in the Presence of  }  Thos. Postlethwaite 

                                                       }  Richd. Carr Sworn                       Anthony Lister Junr. 

ER350 474  1804  Swale to School Governors 

Regd. 12th. Octr. 1804 near Six in the Evening 

 

A Memorial of an Indenture of three parts bearing date the twelfth Day of May in the Year of 

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and four made or expressed to be made Between David 

Swale of Settle in the County of York Gentleman and Wm. Sutcliffe of the same Place 

Apothecary of the first part Mary preston of Settle aforesaid Widow of the second part and 

the Governors of the possessions Revenues and Goods of the (free) Grammar School of King 

Edward the Sixth of Giggleswick in the County of York of the third part and of and 

concerning All that Messuage Tenement or Dwellinghouse situate standing and being in 

Giggleswick aforesaid formerly in two Dwellings called and well known by the several 

Names of Cragg Hall and Higson with the Ground and Soil whereon the said two Dwellings 

formerly Stood Together with the Gardens or Gardensteads and Garths and all other the 

Appurtenances thereto belonging which said Indenture is Witnessed (sic) William Carr of 

Stackhouse in the Parish of Giggleswick in the County of York Gent: and Richard Carr of the 

same Place Gent. as to the re=execution thereof by the said Wm. Sutcliffe for the purpose of 

Registering 

Signed and Sealed  }  Wm. Carr 

in the Presence of   }   Richard Carr Sworn                           Willm. Sutcliffe 

ES148 223  1804  Wilson Morley to Sutcliff 

Regd. 24th. August 1804 at nine in the Forenoon 

 



A Memorial of an Indenture of Release bearing date the Eleventh Day of May in the Year of 

our Lord Christ one thousand eight hundred and four and made Between Thomas Wilson 

Morley of Leyburn in the County of York Clerk of the first part John Sarkey of Settle in the 

County of York aforesaid Gentleman of the second part Edmund Armitstead of the same 

place Cotton Merchant of the third part and William Sutcliffe of the same place Surgeon and 

Apothecary of the fourth part of and concerning All and so much and such part or parts as is 

or are of the nature of freehold of and in all that Capital Messuage or Mansion house called 

Catteral Sale (sic) situate and being in the Township and Parish of Giggleswick in the County 

of York aforesaid with all the Buildings and Appurtanances to the same belonging and also of 

and in all those several Closes and parcels of Meadow and pasture Ground called and usually 

known by the several Names and containing by Estimation the several Quantities or Number 

of Acres in statute measure hereinafter mentioned that is to say Thackwood seven acres and 

eighteen perches Cow pasture Eleven acres two Roods and three perches Kennel Croft two 

Roods and thirty seven perches Dog Kennel and Yard thirty two perches Halliwell Croft three 

Roods and thirty four perches lower Craven Bank to the waters (Cruck) eighteen acres and 

two Roods with such part of the water or late called the Tarn as thereunto belongeth Higher 

Craven Bank four acres two Roods and Thirty nine perches ashton Close six acres one Rood 

and thirty five perches and Langrigg Moss three Roods and Sixteen perches Also all that 

Messuage Tenement or Dwellinghouse situate standing and being in Giggleswick aforesaid 

wherein Rowland Ingram Clerk doth now dwell with the Barn Stable and other outbuildings 

orchards garths and Appurtenances to the same belonging and also all that Close or parcel of 

ground called Mill Croft containing statute measure one acre three Roods and four perches all 

which said premises are situate lying and being within the Township and Parish of 

Giggleswick aforesaid and in the Township of Lawkland in the County of York aforesaid and 

are now in the several tenures  or occupations of John Kendal the said Rowland Ingram and    

(blank)     Pollard or their respective undertenants or Assigns and also all the Tithes Yearly 

comeing arising growing and Renewing from and out of the said Hereditaments and premises 

or the Tithable parts thereof and all other the Tenements Tithes and Hereditaments of him the 

said Thomas Wilson Morley within the Township of Giggleswick afsd. Together with all the 

Hereditaments and appurtenances whatsoever to the said Freehold premises belonging or in 

any wise Appertaining and also of and concerning all and so much and such part or parts as is 

or are of the Nature of Leasehold of and in the above premises Together with all the 

Hereditaments and Appurtenances whatsoever to the said Leasehold Premises belonging or in 

any wise Appertaining the Execution of which said Indenture by the said Thomas Wilson 

Morley is Witnessed by Robert Waddington of Crow nest in the County of York Gentleman 

and the execution thereof by the said John Sarkey is Witnessed by Francis Dalton and 

Harrison Wood the Younger Clerks to Timothy Topham of Wakefield in the said County of 

York Gentleman 

Signed and Sealed in our Presence 

                    Frans. Dalton  Sworn                                       John Hartley 

                    Harrison Wood  Junr. 

ER656 829  1805 Greenwood to Bolton 

Regd 26th Jany 1806 at Two in the Afternoon 



 

A Memorial of an Indenture of Assignment of the three Parts bearing date the Thirty first day 

of October in the year of our lord one thousand eight Hundred and four and made or 

expressed to be made Between Margaret Greenwood of Slaidburn in the County of York 

Widow and Relict of John Greenwood late of the same Place Tower (sic) deceased of the first 

Part James Greenwood of Slaidburn aforesaid Skinner the only Son and Heir at Law of the 

said John Greenwood deceased and Thomas Clapham of Gargrave in the said County Farmer 

of the second Part and John Bolton of Colne in the County of Lancaster Attornay at Law of 

the third Part of and Concerning All that Messuage & Tenament situate standing and being 

next above a certain Inn called the Hart Head in Giggleswick in the said County of York now 

made and divided into and occupied in two dwellinghouses and also all that one Garden 

adjoining on the back side thereof the same being now or late in the tenure or occpation of 

Margay Sugden and John Moorby or the one of them their or the one of their undertenants or 

Assigns Together with all and Singular other Lands and Grounds Houses outhouses Edifices 

Buildings Folds Fronts ways roads Paths Passages waters watercourses wastes waste Grounds 

Commons Common of Pasture and turbary Easements Rights Liberties Profits Priviledges 

Commodities Advantages Emoluments Hereditaments and Appurtenances whatsoever to the 

said Messuage and Tenement dwellinghouses Garden and Premisses or any of them 

belonging or in anywise Appertaining or to or with the same or any of them now or 

heretofore usually occupied or enjoyed or accepted reputed had secured taken or known to be 

as Part Parcel or member thereof or of any Part thereof the execution of which said Indenture 

by the said John Bolton is attested by William Hardacre and Charles Laycock both of Colne 

aforesaid Claks to the said John Bolton & the execution thereof by the said Margare 

Greenwood and James Greenwood is attested by the said Charles Laycock & John Carr of 

Slaidburn aforesaid yeoman and the Execution thereof by the said Thomas Clapham is 

Attested by the said Charls Laycock and Henry Standing of Gargrave aforesaid yeoman 

Signed and Sealed            Wm Hardacre Sworn 

in the presence of us          Chas Laycock         John Bolton 

EU391 497  1806  Armistead to Ramsden 

Regd. 4th. Jany. 1806 near Four in the Afternoon 

 

A Memorial of an Indenture of three parts bearing date the second day of January in the year 

of our lord one thousand eight hundred and six and made or mentioned to be made Between 

Edmund Armitstead of Settle in the County of York Cotton Merchant of the first part William 

Sutcliffe of Settle aforesaid Surgeon and Apothecary of the second part and Robert Ramsden 

of Halifax in the said County of York Cardmaker of the third part of and Concerning all that 

Messuage Tenement or dwellinghouse situate standing and being in Giggleswick in the said 

County of York wherein Rowland Ingram Clerk doth now or did lately dwell with the Barn 

Stable and other Outbuildings Orchards Gardens and Appurtenances to the same belonging 

And also all that Moiety of half part of a Close or Parcel of Ground called Mill Croft 

containing in the whole in Statute Measure one acre three roods and four perches also lying 

and being in Giggleswick afsd. and now in the Tenure or Occupation of Edmund Armitstead 

And also all the Tythes yearly coming arising growing and renewing from and out of the said 



Heredits and Premises or the Tytheable parts thereof Together with all and singular the 

Heredits and Appurts whatsoever to the said Premises belonging or in any wise appertaining 

The execution of which Indenture by the said Edmund Armitstead and William Sutcliffe is 

attested by John Winsor and Abraham Sutcliffe Assistants to the said William Sutcliffe and 

the execution thereof by the said Robert Ramsden is attested by Thomas Hitchin of Halifax 

afsd. Gentleman and William Parker of the same place Yeoman 

Signed and Sealed in the Presence of         Thos. Hitchin 

                                                                  Wm. Parker  Sworn                  Rob. Ramsden 

 

 

EX390 484  1806  Preston to Foster 

Regd. 17th. Mar: 1806 at Nine in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of an Indenture bearing date the Twelfth day of February in the year of our lord 

Christ 1806 and made or mentioned to be made Between William Preston of Payley Green in 

the Parish of Giggleswick in the County of York Esquire of the first part Anthony Lister of 

Bell Hill in the Parish of Giggleswick afsd. Esquire of the second Jane Backhouse of 

Giggleswick afsd. Widow of the third part William Carr of Stackhouse in the same Parish 

Gentleman of the fourth part John Hartley of Settle in the same Parish Gentleman of the fifth 

part Thomas Kirkley of Giggleswick aforesaid Innkeeper of the sixth part Thomas Maudsley 

of Rome in the Parish of Giggleswick afsd. Yeoman of the seventh part William Procter of 

Closehouse in the same Parish Yeoman of the eighth part William Wildman of the same 

place Yeoman of the ninth part John Bradley of Eldroth in the Parish of Clapham in the same 

County Yeoman of the tenth part Henry Wood of Gildersleets in the Parish of Giggleswick 

afsd. Yeoman of the eleventh part Robert Towers of Eldroth afsd. Yeoman of the Twelfth part 

and John Foster of Armitstead in \the/ Parish of Giggleswick afsd. Esquire of the thirteenth 

part of and Concerning all those several Dales Pieces or Parcels of Ground situate lying and 

being in a certain open and uninclosed Parcel of Ground called and usually known by the 

name of Thieves otherwise Eaves Moss situate lying and being in the Parish of Giggleswick 

afsd. belonging to them the said William Preston Anthony Lister Jane Backhouse William 

Carr John Hartley Thomas Kirkley Thomas Maudsley William Procter William Wildman 

John Bradley Henry Wood and Robert Towers or any of them and all their and each and 

every of their Right and Interest in the said Moss Heredits and Premises with the Rights 

Members and Appurts to the same belonging Together with the Appurts The execution of 

which said Indenture by the said John Hartley is witnessed by Cuthbert Singleton of Settle 

aforesaid his Clerk and William Hartley of the same place his Nephew 

Signed and Sealed (being first  }             Cuthbert Singleton Sworn 

duly stampt) in the Presence of  }             William Hartley                                John Hartley 

FA367 505  1807  Charnley to Abbotson 

Regd. 11th. May 1807 near Seven in the Evening 



 

A Memorial of Indentures of lease and release bearing date respectively the twenty eighth 

and twenty ninth day of April one thousand eight hundred and seven the lease being made 

Between John Charnley late of Settle but now of Lancaster in the County of Lancaster 

Gentleman John Jackson of Lancaster aforesaid Merchant and William Sutcliff of Settle in 

the County of York Apothecary of the one part and Janet Abbotson of Wigglesworth Hall in 

the County of York aforesaid Widow of the other part and the Release being made Between 

Robat Ramsden of Halifax in the County of York Cardmaker of the first part the said John 

Charnley and John Jackson of the second part the said William Sutcliff of the third part and 

the said Janet Abbotson of the fourth part Of and Concerning all and so much and such part 

and parts as is or are of the nature of Freehold of and in all that Messuage Tenement or 

dwellinghouse situate standing and being in Giggleswick in the County of York wherein 

Edmund Armitstead lately dwelt with the Barns Stables and other outbuildings Orchards 

Gardens and Appurtenances to the same belonging or in any wise appataining and also of and 

in all the tithes coming arising growing and renewing from and out of the said Hereditaments 

and premises or the Titheable parts thereof And Also of and concerning all and so much and 

such part or parts as is or are of the nature of Leashold of and in all that the said Messuage 

Tenement or dwellinghouse Barn Stable and other outbuildings Orchard Gardans and 

Appurtenances to the same belonging and all such other of the said Hereditaments and 

premises as are of the nature of Leasehold and any part and parcel thereof Together with the 

Appurtenances the execution of which said Indentures by the said John Charnley John 

Jackson and William Sutcliff is witnessed by John Hartley and Cuthbert Singleton both of 

Settle in the County of York aforesaid Gentlemen 

Signed and Sealed in the presence of                       Jno. Jackson 

                                            John Hartley Sworn 

                                           Cuthbert Singleton 

FB103 130  1807  Sutcliffe to Redmayne 

Regd. 18th. July 1807 at Two in the Afternoon 

 

A Memorial of an Indenture of assignment bearing date the Thirteenth day of February in the 

Year of our Lord Christ One thousand Eight hundred and Seven and made Between William 

Sutcliff of Settle in the County of York Apothecary And Christopher Falshaw of  Buckden in 

the County of York yeoman Devisees and Executors in Trust named and appointed in and by 

the Last will and Testament of William Barrows late of Giggleswick  in the said County of 

York Shopkeeper deceased of the one part and Giles Redmayne of Settle aforesaid Cotton 

Merchant of the other part Of And Concerning all those Several Messuages Tenements or 

Dwellinghouses situate standing and being in Giggleswick aforesaid with the yard or 

Backside and outbuildings thereunto belonging now or late in the Several Tenures or 

occupations of John Taylor Betty Wilson John Warring and William Taylor their 

Undertenants or assigns Together with the appurtenances the Execution of which said 

Indenture by the said William Sutcliff is witnessed by Cuthbert Singleton and Christopher 

Beverley the Younger both of Settle aforesaid Gentlemen 



Signed and Sealed 

in the Presence of                                                Wm Sutcliff 

                    Cuthbert Singleton Sworn 

                    Christr. Beverley 

FH146 169  1809  Sutcliff to Holgate 

Regd. 11th. April 1809 at Nine in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of Indentures of Lease and Release bearing Date respectively the twenty Ninth 

and thirtieth days of September in the Year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eight 

and both of them made or mentioned to be made Between William Sutcliff of Settle in the 

County of York Apothecary Thomas Holgate of Newhouse in the Township of Long Preston 

in the County of York aforesaid Yeoman and Matthew Coor of Little Bank in the parish of 

Giggleswick in the County of York aforesaid Yeoman devisees in Trust and Executors named 

and appointed in and by the Last Will and Testament of Alice Atkinson late of Little Bank 

aforesaid Spinster deceased and which said William Sutcliff and Thomas Holgate are also the 

Surviving devisees in Trust and Executors named and appointed in and by the Last Will and 

Testament of Isabel Atkinson Formerly of Little Bank aforesaid Spinster deceased of the one 

part and Robert Holgate of Newhouse aforesaid Yeoman of the other part and both being Of 

and Concerning all that Close called the Tythe Croft with a Barn standing therein also all that 

Close Inclosure or Parcel of Pasture Land called Cocket Moss Containing by Estimation two 

acres and thirty one perches be the same more or less one other Close called Far Fall beck 

Containing by Estimation three acres two Roods and eight perches one other Close called Nar 

Fall beck Containing by Estimation two acres one Rood and thirty eight perches be they more 

or less but Formerly called Swawbeck Ings and all other the Closes Inclosures Pieces or 

Parcels of Land hereinbefore particularly mentioned and which is or are or shall or may 

appear to be of Freehold tenure by whatsoever Name or Names the same now or are or 

usually have been called known distinguished or described all which said Closes and 

premises are situate lying and being within the Township of Giggleswick aforesaid and are 

now in the possession of Chrisr. Lancaster and Betty Fearnside Together with the 

Appurtenances and the Release being also of and Concerning all that Messuage Farm or 

tenement Called Swawbeck House with the Barns Stables and other outbuildings Orchards 

Gardens Folds Yards and also all those several Closes Inclosures Pieces and Parcels of Land 

to the same belonging called and usually known by the several Names and Containing by 

Estimation the several quantities or Number of acres hereinafter mentioned (that is to say) 

Cragg Close Eight acres two Roods and Sixteen perches Captain Close Four acres and twenty 

two perches Nar Fox Myre Four acres two Roods and twenty eight perches Far Fox Myre 

Four acres three Roods and twenty four perches Lyons Ing one acre and thirty four perches 

Under Cockett one acre and twenty six perches Storth Foot one acre two Roods and nineteen 

perches Sunny Meadow two acres and twenty eight perches Wigglesworth Field one acre 

Little Watticar two Acres and twenty three perches Great Watticar one acre three Roods and 

thirty Five perches Nar Watticar two acres and twenty eight perches Little Ing three Roods 

and thirty Four perches Great Ing otherwise Captain Ing Five acres and eight perches and 

oaks Five acres and three perches be they or any of them more or less or by whatsoever other 



name of Names Quantities or other descriptions the said several Closes Inclosures or Parcels 

of Land now are or usually have been called known or distinguished or described all which 

said premises are situate lying and being within the Township of Gigleswick aforesaid and 

are now in the  Tenure or occupation of the said Chrisr. Lancaster and Betty Fearnside and all 

seats stalls and pews in the Parish Church of Giggleswick aforesaid to the said Messuage and 

premises belonging or appertaining Together with the Appurtenances the Execution of which 

said Indentures of Lease and Release by the said William Sutcliffe Thomas Holgate and 

Matthew Coor is witnessed by John Hartley of Settle aforesaid Gentleman and Christopher 

Beverley the  Younger of the same place his Clerk 

Signed and Sealed 

in the Presence of                                                   Willm: Sutcliffe 

                        John Hartley Sworn 

                        Christr. Beverley Junr.  

FH146 170  1809 Holgate to Coor 

Regd. 11th. April 1809 at Nine in the Forenoon 

 

A Memorial of an Indenture of Feoffment and Assignment bearing Date the First Day of 

October in the Year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eight and made or 

mentioned to be made Between Robert Holgate of Newhouse in the Township of Long 

Preston in the County of York Yeoman of the one part and Matthew Coor of Little Bank in 

the parish of Giggleswick in the County of York aforesaid Yeoman of the other part Of and 

Concerning All that Close called the Tythe Croft with the Barn standing therein also all that 

Close Inclosure or parcel of pasture Land Called Cockett Moss containing by Estimation two 

acres and thirty one perches (be the same more or less) one other Close Called Far Fall beck 

Containing by Estimation three Acres two Roods and eight perches one other Close called 

Nar Fall beck containing by Estimation two acres one Rood and thirty eight perches (be they 

more or less) but formerly called Swawbeck Ings and all other the Closes Inclosures pieces 

and parcels of Land which is or are or shall or may appear to be of Freehold Tenure by 

whatsoever Name or Names the same now are or usually have been called known 

Distinguished or Described all which said Closes and premises are situate lying and being 

within the Township of Giggleswick aforesaid and are now in the Possession of Christr. 

Lancaster and Betty Fearnside Together with the Appurtenances and also Of and Concerning 

All that Messuage Farm or tenement called Swawbeck House with the Barns Stables and 

other outbuildings orchards Gardens Folds Yards and also all those several Closes Inclosures 

Pieces and Parcels of Land to the same belonging called and usually known by the several 

Names and Containing by Estimation the several Quantities or Number of acres hereinafter 

mentioned (that is to say) Cragg Close eight acres two Roods and Sixteen perches Captain 

Close Four acres and twenty two perches Nar Foxmyre Four Acres two Roods and twenty 

eight Perches Far Fox myre Four Acres three Roods and twenty Four Perches Lyons Ing one 

Acre and thirty Four Perches Under Cockett one acre and twenty six Perches South Foot one 

acre two Roods and nineteen Perches Sunny Meadow two Acres and twenty eight Perches 

Wigglesworth Field one Acre Little Watticar two Acres and twenty three Perches Great 



Watticar one Acre three Roods and thirty Five Perches Nar Watticar two Acres and twenty 

eight Perches Little Ing three Roods and thirty Four perches Great Ing otherwise Captain Ing 

Five Acres and eight perches and Oakes Five Acres and three Perches be they or any of them 

more or less or by whatsoever other Name or Names Quantities or other Descriptions the said 

several Closes Inclosures or Parcels of Land now are or usually have been called known 

distinguished or Described All which said Premises are situate lying and being within the 

Township of Giggleswick aforesaid and are now in the Tenure or occupation of the said 

Chrisr. Lancaster and Betty Fearnside and all seats Stalls or pews in the Parish Church of 

Giggleswick aforesaid to the said Messuage and Premisses belonging or Appertaining 

Together with the Appurtenances the Execution of which said Indenture by the said Robert 

Holgate is witnessed by John Hartley of Settle in the County of York Gentleman and 

Christopher Beverley the Younger of the same Place his Clerk 

Signed and Sealed 

in the Presence of                         Robert Holgate 

                          John Hartley Sworn 

                          Chrisr: Beverley 

 


